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of the Hospital for Sick Children, the 
great Provincial Charity.

Our need of money Is measured by 
the children's nted of help, and yftt 
can judge hew treat that need must 
be when last year 3,646 sick little ones 
were treated as in-pattents, and as will 
be seen from the 1916 figures, 692 
patients Were admitted from 242 
places outside Toronto.

Last year 271 in-patients were treat
ed for deformities, inch as club feet, 
bow-legs, knock-knees, Pott’s disease of 
the spine, lateral curvature of the 
spine, dislocations, Infantile paralysis, 
tubercular disease Of kneé, hip, ankle.

Is the Hospital for Sick Children to 
take dollars out of your pocket, or Is 
death to take babies out of their 
cradles? That Is the question.

One gift more in the Hospital’s trea
sury means one coffin less in the 
LITTLE WHITE HEARSE.
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liked her snowy cap. He liked her a large bed of tulips where she 1 
wooden shoes. He liked her gauzy ed. _ . . . . ,
wings that looked like tulip petals. "The only thing I can do Is to stay 
But he knew she was mischievous. home and wait, ,sh5 ,

“i suspect she’s been upto some- shoe is enchanted arid it must 
thing,” said the wind. I'll just fly up
and ask her ” And he did. S$o the little fairy waited and,

“To tell you the truth,’” said the enotigb, it wasn’t long before the 
little Dutch fairy. “I am worried wooden shoe Mile» into sight.an» 
Have you seen a wooden shoe, mor- dame toward, the 
tal size, sailing along In the moon- never stopped. It tarried around and 
lieht?” s mà’&Æ stàrted back. Greatly frightened, the

,, .v ™ J *mi'M little fairy flew after it.
No, said the Wind. “Wherè Is the shoe going?** she

"I brought it to Millipede Village cried to the millipedes and the cent- 
Centipede Town.” said thé fat**, fogies. And they all stared sternly 

“just to give these foolish insect at her, for this was the fairy, they 
folk who made wooden shoes for all suspected, who’d started them off a- 
their feet out of hickory nuts a touring In a wooden shoe, 
chance to see a real wooden shoe. “4 fairy cobbler,” said 
And they thought it was a ship or a centipede, “has Come to your rescue, 
mighty building and climbed in with On the way here hè called us down 
an orchestra of crickets, to hold a tb hifn with his magic which Is only 
dance—’’ for shoes. And he" said, 'though he

"And you,” said the Wind shrewd- couldn’t stop the shoe from journey- 
ly, struck It with yotir magic wand lng to Holland, he could start It home 
and sent it sailing off toward Hoi- again the Minute it got here and he 
land!” did. What’s more, thé spell is so

st.
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London, Dec. 17—Numerous ship
ping accidents are reported owing to 
Saturday’s heavy fog, the heaviest in 
fifty years. The crew of the English 
and Welsh ground lightship have 
been landed at Barry, and report 
that the lightship was sunk In col
lision with the steamer Welshman.

The Norwegian steamer Annavore 
collided with the Belgian relief 
steamer Vighstroom lying at anchor 
in the Thames. The stern of the 
Vighstroom was damaged.

The steamer Royal Transport col
lided In Barry Roads with an uniden
tified vessel and was compelled to 
drydock.

The steamer Norah Elsmie 
towed into Portsmouth Harbor after 
a collision with the steamer Chloris. 
The tug Morena, from Buenos Aires, 
stranded off Chichester Harbor.

From early morning until a late 
houf London was a city of perpetual 
night.

The Inconvenience was greatest in 
the evening owing to the light re
strictions. Omnibuses stopped run
ning and taxicabs disappeared from 
the streets. People on. the streets 
carried torches. In the Strand torches 
were lighted, and soldiers new to th e 
metropolis had to be led about like 
blind men.
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and
“Should Auld Acquaintance be Forgot?** 

FOR EVERY FESTIVE OCCASION

The Hospital must be digging up
iwas

digging graves for little children in 
the soil of many a cemetery.

The Hospital for Sick Children can 
only volunteer its mercy In so far as 
you friends of little children volunteer 
your money for service In the Hos
pital’s nèver-êndlng battle for the lives 
of the little ones.

Let your money fight In the trenches 
of some mother’s trouble and rescue 
Some little child from the dugout of 
bain, disease and death.

Can the Hospital leave children to 
die because the fathers of those chil
dren have left home to fight for lib
erty on the British bhttle line, and can 
the Hospital help the children of Can
ada’s soldiers With its care unless yob 
help the Hospital with your dash?

Ton have Money enough to help 
every other war fund without keeping 
back a dollar from the Hospital’s war 
fund—the fund that helps the Hospital 
save the lives of little children, Includ
ing the Soldiers’ little children.

Do not let the little children pay, to 
the loss of the Hospital’s care, the con-

ill Britain Soon—Penalties mut^Tgwen t*htwwa?funds* 

Imposed to Enforce fstherln tbéttMchL^-

Observance wherefibe HtoptoOwertaMMiee little
______ _ child back to life, the Child otfoe

London, Des, 17.—According . to father who Is fighting your battle ip 
The Dally ïlail the promised new the trenches, 
order of Food Controller Devonport ,®T,ei7 dollar kept from the Has
in enforcing a meatless day on the wSnht «Med M bSrlens
nation once a week has been drafted ls b th■ enrrowe of
and ’WTir'Be issued shortly. It will - »Jr,ef *dded t0 *

?Tou can hctt to have your pocket 
nw year, and is expected to prohibit 0f a nttle money easier than
the consumption of meat, poultry JL moth6r oan bear to hâve her

mitted. Shops will be prevented ,oU can, to Douglati Davidson, Secre- 
frpm selling meat, poultry and game 
on Thursday, and restaurants will be 
unable to supply food of this nature 
to customers. The state must rely 
largely on the good faith of the titf- 
ens to abstain likewise in the privacy 
of their homes. There will be heavy 
penalties for failing to comply with 
the order. Before very long there
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Invalid Stoutstrong, that once the shoe touches 
earth In Millipede Village and Cent
ipede Town, there it must stay for
ever and we are going tb use it for 
a town hall!”
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The fairy hung her head.
"It ought to be somewhere 

straight ahead of me," she said, “but 
It isn’t. I’ve lost it and and I’m wor
ried, but not about the mltiipedes 
and the centipedes. I use that wood* 
en shoe for an airship when my 
wings are tired.”

She flew on talking to the Wfnd, 
but never a glimpse did She. get'Of 
the wooden shoe.
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and ‘ctentiped
On and on, until the meadows and 

canals and windmills of Holland 
loomed ahead. And then, as’ the
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L IWe fell,to talking of Christtf 

postcards the other night. Sorted 
said they were simply a burden sti 
erimposed upon the already over
heavy burden of Christmas gift giv-

1 love my cards. I like to look

SîSrâSaH
*mè, and think kind thoughts of 
them, and realize what ^beautiful 
and enduring thing friendship is.

the kind of cards most desirable 
also Came unjbr discussion. ■ The 
4.uthor-Man,’8 wife favored ti»e 
graved personal cards. “They are 
so distinguished,” she said.
ÆS.S
individual, all allké, no special 
thought for e»£h person. I loVe to 
pick out appropriate ones for every-
°ne‘ AM Taste: And No Keeling 

"1 think the engraved ones are 
In- perfect taste,” persisted the Ate- 
thor-Man’s wife.

“Perfect Uste?” said Molly. "Yes, 
that just describes them. They're 
all taste and no 
Impersonal as a 
corator.”

I must say I’m Inclined to agree 
with Molly. And I alto love the 
dear Christmas notes written on

i.t ! 4
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That is a view I used to hold my- 
sejf, but f have changed my mind, 
partly, at least.
How to Break Off A Yearly Ex

change of Gifts
-1 used to think that Christmas 

cards should take the place of some 
;ot the lesser gifts that we give by 
force of habit to old schoolmates 
and others whom we do not see from 
one year’s end to another. I still 
think that. Incidentally, let me tell 
you how clever people break off a 
gift habit of this kind. They send 
a card instead of a gift, and they 
send It so early that the recipient 
will get it before she has sent her 
gift and presumably will take the 
hint.

But, to return to the main road, 
I used to think also that It was fool
ish to enlarge oUe’s Christmas circle 
by sending cards to those whom one 
formerly had not remembered at all. 
And that I no longer think.

These tittle Christmas messages 
are flashes of the real Christmas 
spirit.

There is no better time than

tary-Treaeurer, or ; I jCJ. ROSS ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of the Board of Trust#* en-

wlll be two State meatless days in 
each Week, as the supply of import
ed meat is unlikely to be maintained 
at thé present level.
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F Ifeeling. They are as 
house done by a Be rt'nft- ■rfrrrÏ Si'■

; THE P
It is a weary- road we weni, 

through this dim vale of tears; it 
harder grows as we ascend, accumu
lating years. The pilgrim murmurs 
as he walks, In voice of doleful pitch, 
“I spoiled my foot on yonder rooks, 
and fell into that ditch. The dust 
gets in my aching glims, I’m pierced 
by grievous thorns: the dogs come 
out and bite my limbs, cows hqok 
me with their, horns. All things ter
restrial conspire to make my life a 
cross; I’m frozen, drowned, and

IIX3RIMAGE „ - , ; ^ "AH
singed by fire, and I’m a total1 loss#
Thus through his pilgrimage heÇies, 
the fretful mortal guy: JieJs always 
thinking Of his Woes, and so they 
multiply. I find this- life a joyous 
jaunt, admire its every curve;, it 
brings me everything T want—or all 
t*tt I deserve. For I am looking all

as we# st ftp
grief all day. A rifole’ patottog 
cheers my mind, inspires me for tiw 
game, and I don’t strain my ejTes to 
find a flyspeÈk on the frame. I -0

mu*t oceopipeoy
Christmas stotionery. They seem 
to come straight out of the heart 
and by that token they go straight 
to th6 heart. >
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i Corporal Ayres Ms rented nia 

house on Dnndas Street for a year to 
Mr. McCormack of Grand St., foe 
latter to take nossesston the "first of 
January. 6 ■

-i
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‘Things to Come,” are being giv- 
romtthe Bock or Revelations.

ria|eton!ng?be #?TlCe * ** Wednes"

*2rosldent Wilson’s Cabinet wiïlT

•-WWJPS ibj

i The General Electric Co., of Sche
nectady, and other large ooncenm to

^President Wilson has ordered' a 

tlons in cases where sufficient ervi-
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PurityCannelci.« . -.ï,1 « - •
; "Corporal Henry Blacker returned 
from Toronto on Wednesday where 
he has bèeù taking a.
■fouction in bomb throjlng. Me rem

structor.
Mr. Reynolds of Waterford has 

rented part of Mr. Watkins house on 
Terrace Hill St.

Mrs. Aldred of Grand View ». is S h la)» op wtfo a severe attack Of Bfon- 
I 1 chitis. There are a number 

of chicken pog among the

u i
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Skating will be Good
. • '-I It.'"1" ! ^ ^ 1 "" g '

Far Christinas
. J:; it"Lrx.r -LJ-i---------------f--------------—

And what boy or gM, young or old, but who abate and they
will eniou skating d lot htore if they have good*skates. The celebrated 
Ames-Holden Hockçy Shoes and Automobile a(ul Starr Skates are cer
tainly thé bést to N m and we have them- ii

Christmas Present Suggestions
Auto Strop and Ever-Rea^v Safety Raeors, Pocket Knives, Scis

sors, Hand Sfetfjffo, ÙltyelafâXma u^ffrd andiCirescent Bicycles, Snow
8hm8Àll*skates o shoes purchased from us w\ll be attached free of 
charge. ‘ c . ^ _

Skates Ground, best in city, for lOc

T
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' Uf: Stints of Bydenham St. was 
1 called away 06 ThurMayiast to 4- 
I ■ tend the'ftiberal of an aunt in tiam- 

99 mon.

in the Hospital for tWti weeks; we 
are glad to- learn ls now beginning 
to impraTSf-« -l'jj11 " * i,r 
r The m
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TiWlrt tn welt ^ idi theatres, but.
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Dannual meeting of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary Missionary Associ
ation. of St. James Church was held 
at the Rectory" oa Wednesday list- 
This brgineh was started nearly tyro 
years ago and is doing godd woHt. 
The annual report showed > SB In
crease in foe quality of supplies sent 
for " the matatainance of Indian 
Schools

tem becomes receptive of say o# Wl 
diseas* aril #Wi8s are likely to

T. RlMrii

se
separate ptuçes.
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rpod condition,

____________ r_ tiftr*aots directly
and peeuHariy on the blood—it puri
fies, enriches, and revitalizes it and

,IL ' It i» foebest blood medicine on 
the market. It hat stood" the test of

today, ^rt^jll surely help you. Sold

: and domzfam - se&WlfiEBzrs:™
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iout munitions, 
men serving in 

oing their bit ” 
in the trenches.

o

MARK H. IRISH,
Director of Munitions Labor, 

National Service Beard,
Canada.
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a I Ale, Special 
Special Lager

Stout

2lA Per Cent. Proof Spirits.
alatable, Nutritious Beverages. 
1 ty Standard Hotels and Grocers 
re and delivered from the Brewery

LABATT, Limited
Established 1832’, ONT.

»♦♦♦♦♦4 ♦ M♦♦♦f

RED BUTTONS
)M YOUR OWN MATERIAL 
50 Sizes to Choose From

2HIE BUTTON Co. j!
Phone 2055

+ +♦♦♦ + ♦ + 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦'•♦♦++
St.

uickest Service
1SUTTON

Formerly of Simcoe, OntarioB888)
lors, Ales, Porters and Lagers,
. BOX 113, BVFFAIiO, N.Y.

Lt mas, Express a nd duty charges prepaid.

GOODERHAM & WORTS 
Limited

Ordinary. Special
12 (1 ease) .. .$8.25 $10.00

fi Bottles .... 4.50 
4 Bottles .... 3.50

& SONS 
nited
lerial. Club 
.00 $11.50 
5.00 $6.50 j 
3.75 $4.50 
& SONS

Bottles

5.50
4.00

H. CORBY DISTILLING CO. 
Limited !

Special 
Majestic. SelectedBottles.

12 (1 case) .. $8.25 $10.00
4 Bottles .... 3.50

*83ir.
E5 $10.00 
U 5.50 4.00

BEERS, ALES, PORTERS
Your Choice: Regal, of Hamil

ton, Heuther’s Pilsenev, or 
Labatt’s in Cases 

AI,E—1 case, 2 dozen pint bot- 
. . . .$3.00 

PORTER—1 case, 2 dozen pint 
bottles . .
LAGER—1 case, 2 dozen
pint bottles....................$3.00

Case of each in quarts. . $4.00
s a refund of $1.00 will be made when re-

0 4.00
l)S
Gal 2 Gals

5.25 $0.50
15.25 $0.50
5.25
4.00

ties . .
0.50 
7.50 j .............$3.00

s.r,o I4.50

Liquors at advertised prices 
st accompany order. Please use express or
u remit currency without registering letter.

n, P. 0. Box 113, BUFFALO, N.Y.
lil- from Brantford, as against 410 to Mont- 

: not in Buffalo every day and guarantee you 
On you can get elsewhere.
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